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Vol. V., No. 4

NEWS

EXCAVATING FOR HALL
STARTS THIS WEEK
-R-

PreJiminarieS Completed Dec.
27; Hall to Contain 150
Rooms Cost $200,000
Work on the new residence hall of
150 private room is to start by Friday
of this week. Jan. 3, according to an
announcement by Rev. Robert
L
Kelley. .J., President.
''Completion of the preliminary work
came today a a sort of a delayed holida y gift," said Fr. K elley, in high
spirits, on Dec. 27. ''We are thus
enabled to begin excavations at once .
Within a " eek ground will have been
broken and work begun in earnest.
Construction will be rushed as much as
conditions permit, so that there should
be no doubt at all about our having
the building ready for occupancy by
ept. l. The approximate cost will be
200.000, the work being all done by
Denver firm s."
This hort statement epitomizes the
.result of two years and a half of planning and working on the part of the
Regis fa culty. This hall r epresents the
third important result of the fund campaign held in October of the past year.
Already a four-story wing, added to the
main building, and the acquisition of
forty acres adjacent to the campus have
resulted from the drive.
The hall,
however, is to meet the most pressing
need felt at Regis--rooms for more
resident students.
Hall in Collegiate Gothic
The site chosen for the structure is
the plot lying between the main athletic
field and the Senior tennis courts.
Plans for the hall, as drawn by Harry
James fanning of this city, call for
the collegiate gothic style of architecture, closely following the lines of the
buildings of the old English seats of
learning. A large "L" in shape, the
hall will be 176 feet long and 185 in
depth. A combination of stone and
brick is to be used in the walls. There
are to be three stories and a full basement. The first floor will contain five
temporary class rooms besides the private rooms. The whole second and
third floors will be given over to pri·
vate rooms, all to be 8*xll * feet,
equipped with hot and cold water and
other modern conveniences.
Di tinctive features of the building
will be the open porches on all floors
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Games With Denver and Gunnison Certain; Six Others
Being Negotiated Now

Since we last spoke our New Year's
greetings, a twelvemonth of the fast
flowing stream of time has passed under our bridges.
The smooth, swift
current has not passed us idly by but
has turned some wheels in its steady
progress. Again we face a New Year
hopefully, prayerfully, courageously.
The same and added opportunities for
service are ours. With the blessing of
God and the continued assistance of
our friends, old and new, we look forward to a New Year both happy and
prosperous. We trust and pray that
all of our friends may enjoy happiness,
health and prosperity throughout the
oncoming year, nineteen hundred and
,. twenty-three!
ROBERT M. KELLEY, S. J.,
President.

DEBATE WITH ST. MARY'S, JAN. 18
-R-

Collection of War Debts, Topic; Craven and Alsop Regis Team;
Large Crowd Expected
Inter-collegiate debating is to take its
inception at Regis on Thursday, Jan.
18, when the team from St. Mary's College, Kansas, will meet the Regis team,
Messrs. Joseph A: Craven, '23, and
Clark Alsop, '25.
The Regis team is to have the negative side of the question, "Resolved,
That it should be the policy of the
United States to claim full payment of
the debts owed her by the allied nations."
The St. Mary's team-Joseph P.
Loftus, '25, and Patrick H. Slattery,
'23-by their victory over the representatives of Rockhurst College, Kansas
City, in the clash at St. Mary's Dec. 15,
won the privilege of choosing their side
in the coming fray with' Regis. Thus
it comes to Denver flushed with a victory.
Should the Regis team win this decision, it will debate a team from St.
Louis U. or Creighton U., Omaha, in
the semi-final round of province debates.
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Veteran Speakers
Veteran speakers form the Regis
team. Craven, '23, a participant in the
Oratorical Contest last year, has twice
appeared on the Darley Debate, being
awarded the cash prize for the individual superiority in that contest last
year. Alsop, a Soph, made his debut
in the Darley last year. His forcefulness cannot be denied. Emmet M.
Barry and Anthony F. Zarlengo were
named by Rev. Wm. J. Fitzgerald, S.J.,
Loyola director, as alternates to Craven
and Alsop.
Looking for Trip
"The directors have so arranged the
schedule this year," said Mr. Alsop,
just before hiaving for Trinidad Dec. 21,
"that the Regis team has no chance to
travel unless we participate in the
finals. I am anxious for a trip this
Spring, so I shall try to see that Regis
is represented in the finals."
No announcement· has been made
concerning the personnel of the judges'
committee.

Games with seven universities and
colleges are planned by the Regis athletic authorities for the season of 1923.
The schedule is now in process of
formation. Up to the closing of classes
on Dec. 21, two games had been definitely signed up. Denver University
will be the opener, the game to be
played at Broadway Park Saturday,
Sept. 29. The Rangers will journey to
Gunnison on Nov. 17 to take on a new
opponent- the State Normal-in that
city. The other colleges and universities with which games are now being
arranged are Colorado School of Mines,
State Teachers' College, Greeley (two
games), Brigham Young University of
Provo, Utah, and the New Mexico U.
of Albuquerque.
Long before the outset of every grid
season it is the wont of collegiate publicists to broadcast notice to all concerned that their respective football aggregations "face the stiffest schedule
ever mapped out." Should the tentative schedule now in the making materialize, Regis Rangers of '23 will
"most really" carry out the most strenuous program ever assigned to any
Brown and Gold grid team. The taste
of football a Ia conference will be both
stimulating and, we trust, not overstrong.
List of Dates Proposed
If the Mines' management at Golden
accepts our offer, Mines will face Regis
on Oct. 6, in the first clash between
these two colleges since 1904, and in
probably the very first real college
game on the Regis field.
Two games are being sought with the
State Teachers o( Greeley. The date
most likely for the meeting at Greeley
is Oct. 27. For the home game Nov. 25
has been proposed. Two long trips will
fall to the Rangers if the Brigham
Young and New Mexico officials meet
our plans for games at Provo and Albuquerque. No information as to these
dates is available just now.
Impartial critics of the Rangers' re(Continued on Page Two)
LOYALTY CUP STANDING
College Department
Sophomore ..............................................
Freshman .... ............................................
Senior ..... ........... ......................................
Junior ............ ..........................................
High School Department
Second High A ........................................
Second High B ......................................

( Continued on Page Three)
CLASS LEADERS
FOR NOVEMBER
College
.
Senior ......................................... James Fmn
Junior .......................................... John Heer
Sophomore .................... Anthony Zarlengo
Joseph Francis
Freshman ............................ Robert Browne
High School
Fourth High A ................ Edward Clocker
Fourth High B. ........... Howard Campbell
Third High A .................. John McCarthy
Third High B .............. ....... .] erome Boyle
Second High A ............. James McSwigan
Second High B ...................... John Reddin
First High A .... ................... _Joseph Cella
Ftrst High B .............. Anthony Bradasich

SECTION

20
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2
34
21
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Reports from some classes were in..
complete; hence this list may be slightly
inaccurate. Class president should ap·
ply to me for detailed standings. Next
report due Jan. 20.
CHAS. A. FITZPATRI-CK,
President of Conclave.

Josep h A. Craven

Clark Alsop

LOMBARDI TO LEAD
NEXT GRID TEAM

MID-YEAR NOW
LOOMS LARGE

-R-

Week of Jan. 22 Given to
Examinations; Some Changes
in Schedules; New Courses

Versatile Athlete Chosen for
Honor Post Dec. 15; Choice
Popular; Has Won Many
Letters
Dominic Lombardi, Sophomore, of
Denver, was named foo;·ball captain for
the year 1923 at a meeting of the letter
men of '22 on Dec. 15. "Tommy," who
is an all-letter man at Regis, has estab·
lished an enviable record for himself
while here, and his election was a
popular one on the campus. He has
earned for himself perhaps more letters
than any other man now at Regis.
Last year he gained three letters, par·
ticipating in all branches of sport, and
the past Fall saw him earn his second

·-R-

Mid-Year examinations are already
casting long shadows before them, as
there remain but fif:e en class days be·
fore the week of the written session
begins- Jan. 22. The examinations will
be completed by Jan. 29 and all the re·
suits published at the opening assembly
of the Spring semester-Feb. l.
There is an appreciable number of
changes in the schedules and courses,
listed below, to be effected at the open·
ing of the second term . Although reg·
istration day does net come until Feb.
1, several new students have already
enrolled for the term.

KENNEY VOTED
MOST POPULAR MAN
-R--

Balloting Heavy for Time
Allowed; Twenty-three Men
on Voters' List
Mr. Earl Kenney was chosen by an
outstanding majority as the most popular man at Regis in the popularity contest sponsored by THE BROWN ANil
GoLD Dec. 1. The votes cast were only
120, but this ballot was heavy considering that only four hours were allowed
for the contest. Another reason explaining the lack of votes is that the
contest was held the day after Thanks-

Dates for Great Events

clas~es.

] an. 26--Mathematics
an d
classes.
Jan. 27-English clas•es.

physics

New Schedules and Courses
Capt.-Eiect L ombardi

R on the gridiron. He was a tower of
strength at the fullback niche, and
because of his ability he was named in
this important position on the mythical
Junior All-Conference eleven. He captained .last vear's basketball five, and
he has previously filled the office of
ac<ing captain in baseball. His versitility in athletics, combined with an
affable, unaffected personality, has won
him a high place in the estimation of
his fellow students. He succeeds :\1urtaugh Cullinan.
-Happy New Year-

Three Grid Stars on
Junior AU-Conference
Three Rangers were signally honored
at the close of the recent football sea·
son by being placed on a mythi cal
Junior Conference eleven selected by a
grid expert who observed all state
Freshmen teams and the Brown and
Gold in action. The selection was
widely reprinted, and the manner in
which it was received by knowing
critics stamps it as an excellent team,
capable, according to many, of going
against any of the higher class com·
binations. Kenney, Jesuit aggressive
end, was especially recognized by being named captain of the team. Below
is the choice as first printed in the
Rocky Mountain News: Kenney, Regis,
left end and captain; Healy, State, left
tackle; Armuth, Regis, left guard; Mc·
Pherson, Denver U., center; Wrocklo'ff,
Aggies, right guard; Plested, State,
l'ight tackle; Bacon, Aggies, right end;
Chilson, State, quarterback; Hyde,
Aggies, left half; Clam mer, Aggies,
right half; and Lombardi, Regis, fullback.
-Happy New Year-

Boost the Missions.

The approaching mid-year will bring
many changes in the schedules, especially in the College Departmen t.
Senior and pre-medic philosophy will
have double periods, or six hours weekly, henceforth. An extra period weekly
will be given to public speaking in the
College. There m11y be another semes·
ter course in economics. Spanish and
French classes sufficiently advanced will
be given a course in the literature of
Spain and France. Analytical geometry
will be taught by Rev. A. W. Forstall,
S.J. A course in Shakespearean reading and criticism will replace the threehour journalism class now ending.
Changes in the high school are not
so numerous. Botany classes will be
replaced by zoology classes.
Solid
geometry gives way to intermediate algebra. American history students will
turn their attention to civics for the
next half.
-Happy New Year-

ALL-VARSITY
SCHEDULE FOR 1923
(Continued from Page One)

cent performances are satisfied that the
aggregation representative of the College next year will be an even better
one than that just disbanded. It goes
without question that the universal
opinion of watchers of the 1922 activi·
ties is that Regis had been graduated
from the ranks of freshmen football.
No doubt all sincerely hope that her
football Commencement Day will be
followed by many triumphs and creditable showings toward which glories the
team of last season so admirably strove,
and, as is well known, succeeded as admirably as they worked.
· -Happy New Year-

Help the Missions.

PYTHIA . BUILDING

Phone Main 7901
DE VER

Joseph J. Cella
Dealer in General
Insurance
M•in 1674

Cooper Bldg.

At time of publication . the final
schedule for the examinations had not
been decided upon. However, the fol·
lowing order, we are given to unders:and, is the one most likely to be followed:
COLLEGE
Jan. 22-Scciology, s<nior philosophy,
pre-medic philosophy classes.
Jan. 23-Physics, biology and history
classes.
Jan. 2~-Latin classes.
Jan. 25-Chemistry and g eo I o g y
classes.
Jan. 26-Greek, Spanish and French
classes.
Jan. 27-English literature and composition classes.
HIGH SCHOOL
] an. 22-American history classes.
] an. 23-Latin cla~ses.
Jan. 24--Chemistry and botany classes.
Jan. 25-Greek, Roman, Greek and
Med. history, Spanish, French

14th and Glettarm Sts.

Famous for our Delicious Doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
Earl

J.

Kenney

g1vmg, when many students were absent. J. Neary, J. Miller, S. Walsh,
W. Jaques, J. Craven, D. Lombardi,
J: Boyle, W. Early, C. Fitzpatrick and
M. Cullinan were Kenney's closest contenders in the race. The others who
received votes were F. Stanek, J.
Knight, E. Delehanty, J. Woertman ,
F. Shafer, M. Newby, B. Fitzsimmons,
J. McCullough, D. Caldwell, J. Toner,
L. Kelly and J . McKemie.
-Happy New Year-

Champa 4475

830 15TH ST.

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

w.Qr 3Jamrn QUark
ill.Qurr.Q ~nnbn
· ib1nunr

Frosh Plan for Class Day

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
Twenty-six began to plan for their
class day early in December by naming - VESTMENTS, STAT ES, STATIONS
a class day committee, composed of
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
Messrs. A. Kunitomo, W. Earley and
ETC.
Chas. Fitzpatrick, to make preliminary
plans of the big day which is set for
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
CONCERN IN THE WEST
some date early in February.
"To put last year's boasted Frosh
1638-40 Tremont Street
Day in the shadows'' is the motto of
the class. as their meeting on Dec. 18
Denver, Colo.
clearly shows. We are bid to look for
a groundswell early next month.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS
Officials were mum regarding details.
-Happy New Year-

So phs to Dance Jan. 27
Jan. 27 is the day that looms large
in the minds of the Sophomores just
now. The evening of that day will witness their annual dance, which is to be
at Woman's Club Hall.
The dance committee, Messrs. John
Miller, Harold Latimer and William
Mayhoffer, announce that no pains are
being spared to make the arrangements
as perfect as can be.
"We are going to put new meaning
into that old bald expression, 'A good
time was had by all,'" sa id Latimer a
few days ago.

DUFFY

-Happy New Year-

MOVING-City and country.
STORING- Furnitur e and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.

Sister of Caldwell
Called by Death
Miss Mary Caldwell, sister of Daniel
H. Caldwell, Freshman, answered the
summons of death from the family residence, 5220 South · 36th Street, Omaha,
on Dec. 4. She suffered a breakdown
early i.n the Spring while teaching
school m Omaha. Doctors ordered her
to Denver some months ago, but as the
end was near, she was removed again
to Omaha.
-Happy New Year-

Be a Mission booster.

STORAGE
AND

MOVING CO.
Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
'taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
. Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"

'·
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Short Circuits

THE

Coming!

BROWN AND

Seeing!

GOLD
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Conquering?

Death Calls
Mother of Former Professor
The mother of Mr. Ignatius J. Davlin,
S.J., former student and professor at
Regis, died at her home in Spalding,
Neb., on Dec. 7. Mr. Davlin's wide
circle of friends he:e will be anxious
to extend their sympathy to him.

-R-

Illustrated Talk by Barry
Well Received; Reading and
Musical Numbers; Address by
President

-Happy New Year-

"Dublin Castle"
Medal Topic
"Dublin Castle In the Last Centurv"
has been chosen as the subject of ti~e
Hibernia Medal essay for the current
year. The contest is to be held on
March 10.
-Happy New Year-

Drive Resumed
This Month
The Regis Building Drive, halte Ll
early in December on account of the
holiday season, will be resumed this
month. The work will continue in the
southern part of the state. The work
will be put in charge of a local director
for the remainder of the time.
-Happy New Year-

Cup in Office
The Loyalty Cup was brought back
from the j eweler's, where it had been
C•n display during the latter part of
December. It may now be seen in the
ecretary's office.
f

-Happy New Year-

Mr. Mahoney, S.J., to Omaha
Mr. F. T. Mahoney, S.J., professor of
biology at Regis, spent the holidays at
Creighton University, Omaha, doing
w me resea rch work in his chosen line.
He is expected to be back in Denver
Jan. 3.
-Happy New Year-

Leiter From
1 esuit General
Late in Decembe r there were received
for distribution copies of a letter writ·
ten by the Jesuit Superior General in
Rome to all students of Jesuit colleges
to thank th em for their contributions
last year to the starving Russians.
-Happy New Year-

Joseph P. Loftus

Patrick H. Slattery

The Debating Team of St. Mary's Colt ege, Kansas, coming to Regis ]an. 18
Courtesy of "The Dial Association"

"Transgressor" Shown
in Campus Theater
"The Transgressor," a costly feature
by the Catholic Art Association, was
shown in the Campus Theater Dec. l.
The action, it is thought, is too slow
and too much drawn out. Another defect .in the film is the showing of an
a!:'parition of the Blessed Virgin, which
seems quite out of place.
"The Iron Trail" (United Artist),
shown Dec. 9, is ·an Alaskan railway
"tory of secondary quality. The last
reel, however, showing the break-up of
the ice floes in the Spring, is a marvel
of photography.
"The Connecticut Yankee," shown
Dec. 8, of which mention is made in
another column, was easily the best film
of the year.

Essay Topics Jan. 6
-Happy New YearThree gold medal essay topics are to
be announced Jan. 6-that for tlltl
Subscription Drive
Monaghan Medal in Evidences, for the .
Misses Goal
Sullivan Medal in English, and for the
THE
BROWN
AND
GoLD
subscription
Campion Medal in Science. The condrive, held from Nov. 16 to Dec. 12,
tests are all to be held in March.
must be set down as a failure. Only
-Happy New Year~eventy-six slips were returned out of
Library Overhauled
the 200 that were asked for. It is
The Regis library is being completely
hope::! that some of the classes will
overhauled by Rev. Jos. M. Minot, S.J.,
take up the matter af<er the holidays
recently appcinted librarian. This work
and secure enough subscriptions to
is being · done as a preliminary to the
enable the paper to carry out its plans
adoption of the Dewey decimal classififor the year. The class of Second .
cation system.
-Happy New YearHigh A, Regis High, earned the holiday
Historians Again
granted by Rev. Fr. President to the
Mess:s. Woertman, Miller and Heer
c!ass doing the most for the work.
read essays before the European HisWilliam Sanders of this class was the
tory class Dec. 5 on various phases of
honor man; he turned in nine subscripthe Seventeenth Century growth of
tions.
democracy in England. The troublou~
times preceding and immediately following the war of 1812 were the basis
of papers by Messrs. Hazlett, Zarlengo
and Fitzpatrick in the American History class Dec. 6.

Freak Debate by Loyolans
The unusual spectacle of football
stars arguing against the game as being detrimental to the best interes:s of
the college was offered the Loyola members on the occasion of its last 1922
£ession, Dec. 15. The debate was an
open one. Many speakers were heard
frotn in both serious and serio-comic
strain. The climax was reached when
Mr. Lombardi rose and made his
maiden speech. No decision was given.
-Happy New Year-

Football Dinner in January
The annual football dinner, first
scheduled for Dec. 5, had to be postponed for some unforeseen circumstance. "The dinner will be held about
Jan. 10," said Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J.,
Director of Athletics. It is customary
to elect the captain at this banquet, but
since the latter had to be put off until
after the holidays, the coach called the
letter men together Dec. 15 for the
election.
-Happy ,New Year-

War Debts Again Debated
Cancella;·ion of the war debts was
the central theme of a Junior Lit debate, held Thursday, Dec. 14. Speaking on behalf of the proposed cancellation appeared Messrs. Haskell, JJ.
Hickey and J. Knight. But their best
e'l"orts were powerless to win a decision
a~a inst the popular side of the question, which was upheld by Messrs.
C. Armuth, 0. Ohrel and F. Nesbitt.
This was the sole debate of the Lit
during December, as the first regular
session dropped out.

-Happy New Year-

Have you read "The Conversion of
the Pagan World"- the greatest Mission book ever published?

The very thing for young and old,
Hot dog,
To hit the spot when days are cold,
Hot dog,
To send new life through all the frame,
To make the jaded mind exclaim,
"Hot dog!"

Lecturing on "The Home Missions
and the Work of the Church Exten"ion
Society," Emmet M. Barry, '25, held
the center of the stage at the program
held Thursday, Dec. 21, as the last exercise prior to the holidays. Rev.
Robert M. Kelley, S.J., President, took
advantage of the assembly to make a
short address in which he couched his
holiday greetings to the student-body.
Joseph M. Neary opened the literary
program with an effective reading on
"The Wise Men From the East."
Mr. Barry's lecture, the first of a
series to be held under the auspices of
the Regis Unit of the C. S. M. C., dealt
with the wide field of missionary work
carried on in the South and West by
the Catholic Church Extension Society.
A series of fifty slides amply illustrated
the text of the talk. It proved quite
·
interesting thruout.

Musical Program
Orchestral and vocal numbers were
numerous. Professor Leibold's orchestra rendered the valse Iento, "Down Old
Virginia Way," by Olman, and the
gavotte, "Loving Hearts," by Tobani.
Among the Glee Club selections were
"Love's Ship," "Silent Night," Glory to
God," "Mellow Moon" and others.
-Happy New Year-

Brilliant Wedding
in Chapel Dec. 16
Mr. William H. Dillon was united in
marriage to Miss Sibbel K. Hall in the
students' chapel Saturday, Dec. 16, at
9 o'clock in the morning. Rev. John
G. Krost, S.J., performed the ceremony
and said the Mass. A large number
of friends of the bridal party were
present. The bride, a sister of Robt. K.
Hall, '02-'09, was baptized and made
her first Communion in our chapel, and
so wished to be married there also.
Mr. T. R. Young was best man, Miso
Mary E. Adkisson bridesmaid.
-Happy New Year-

Excavating for Hall
Starts This Week
(Continued from Page One)

looking to the mountains and large
lounging rooms. Billiard rooms are to
be located in the basement.
By the time the excavations and basement are completed the contracts for
the upper floors will have been let, so
that no time should be lost in carrying
the work through to completion. If
ready in July, the hall will be used for
the annual retreat of the Colorado
clergy which is held at the College at
that time.

---------------------------------

-Happy New Year-

18,0:>0 in Province Schools
Enrollment figures, checked to Oct.
31, for the universities, colleges and
high schools of the Mid-West Province
of the Jesuits, to which Regis is attached, show a grand total of 17,959
students under the care of these fathers
this year. Three of the universitiesMarquette (Milwaukee), Loyola (Chicago), and St. Louis-a re considerably
lar.ger than Colorado University.

MISSION LECTURE
PLEASES AUDIENCE

The Regis Range has here for you
Hot dogs;
Come in today and try a few
Hot dogs.
Follow the crowd-your will obey"A blamed good lunch," you'll say,
"Dog gone!"
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EDITORIAL
The Day of beginning again! To start anew the lives
that have grown one year older is a thought that should filJ
the soul of man with thankse:ivin!l; and happiness. For the
New Year is nothing other than the
"The Clock
day of a new start; another comUpbraids Me" mencement in the battle of Fortune
and Fate. The failures and disappointments of the oast year are forever discarded and new
opportunilies are afforded that make for better lives and
r:reater happiness. Each New Year finds us one step nearer
the grave, and as the New Years of the past are rolled up in
the ages of eternity. so will the present one one day be beyond our reach. Then whv do we wait and hesitate in
making that firm resolve to live our lives and love our loves
as we were intended?
Presentlv we shall leave the vale of Mortality to face
Eternity. May we do this strong in the faith that we were
taught to believe and confident that when the last New Year's
Day is at hand we will not only enjoy the solace that is
concomitant to a life of goodness, but that we may also be
sustained and comforted by the knowledge that the Day is
really the New Year of eternal happiness. If such happiness is to be ours, then why should we not take the opportunity that we have at hand to start anew? Every one of
us is sensible of some little personal improvement that would
benefit us in some manner and pave the highway that leads
to the end God designed for us. Every stone in that road
i3 one obstacle for us to remove, and every one removed
places us nearer the goal.
In Christian countries the years are reckoned from the
first day of the first month after the birth of Christ. Every
Chris·ian hopes and strives for a better and happier year
than the past. What could be more natural than this old
practice? Everv heart is now filled with more real brotherly
£- ienclshio and love for his fellow man than on any other
dav. With only small sacrifices on the part of each, this
?:'ad day could come 365 times oftener than it does now.
Our New Year intentions might well be compared to a
watch, the winding of which has been neglected, and at last
it has run down and stopped. So- must our newly made
intentions be wound and kept in condition if we would have
them remain with us throughout the year. They must be
cared for and trained by constant use and kept in working
order by continual practice.
Let us then burn down the old bridges behind us and
build new and stronger ones before us that we may not need
to mind them when we have passed over them never to
re·urn. Let us keep the watch of brother-love wound tightly
and guard against the necessity of repairing it with any tools
other than good-will and true friendship. In this manner we
may assure ourselves of many happy New Years and have
every day between them filled to the brim with blessings
and happiness.
-Happy New YearWe have heard many gratifying remarks on the campus
lately about the growth Regis has achieved in the year just
closed. Different things have appealed to different men, but
almost everyone could point to some
Where Growth
one thing that, to his mind, showed
a steady advance during the past
Is Measured'
twelve months. Enrollment, endowment, affi1iation, equipment, expansion, publicity-all these
things, it has been pointed out, are far ahead of where they

one year ago. It must be no small satisfaction to our
energetic President and faculty to see their efforts crowned
with this measure of success; for if we are interested in the
growth of Regis, how much more they who have given their
lives to the work of Catholic education?
But we are inclined to think there is another gage of
e rowth we have not mentioned, one which a faculty member
would place ahead, perhaps, of all those mentioned above.
"Wait until the r esults of the mid-years are announced," we
can easily imagine one of them saying, "and the true measure of our growth, or lack of growth, will then be known."
Do we not lose sight sometimes of the fact that neither buildin;>:s, nor broad grounds, nor teams, nor laboratories, nor
even books, nor pens can make a college-but men and men
alone? Here is the test: Have our men advanced beyond
the position of yesteryear? The January tests will answer
for us.
-Happy New YearProbably most of us have become acquainted through
various and startling means with a certain "movie star" who
has lately come into prominence because of the gaudy and
pompous roles which he plays in picEffeminisms
tures which weekly glare upon our great
white way. Like all others, this star
has become popular, and so he will continue to be as long
as his admirers are those who care nothing for the interior
qualifications of their idol.
But what does young manhood see in the character of
this dazzling effemini~e that prompts it to imitate that one
not only in action, but also in dress?
This aversion has even been manifested by the teachers
themselves, who have felt that the latest styles, indecent as
they are, are not in accordance with the principles of an
institution which strives to put into the world men bearing
high and manly ideals.
Is this wave of effeminacy which is sweeping over the
country similar to that which overran Greece and Rome after
they had, each in their time, conquered the world, and which
eventually caused their downfall?
What is to become of a nation of men who give up their
manly ideals for the worthless ideals of some foreign upstart?
Let us all ponder over these questions and help to preserve the American standard of manhood.

Note .- This editorial was contributed by a R egis High
staff member, who wished li.is name withheld.- Ed.
-Happy New YearIn the East there is a movement among the heads of
colleges and universities that has for its purpose the curtailment of education. This, it would seem, is a very unexpected
venture on the part of the men who deLimiting
pend upon the education of the young men
and women of the country for their liveliEducation
hood. They speak about the over-capacity
concli ion~ under which the colleges are operating at ihe
present Lime, and_ name this as their chief reason. They
would have us thmk that because the standards of education are of necessity a little lower than before the war, due
to this over-crowded condition, that there is no way out of
the difficulty other than the curtailment of the enrollment.
A few weeks ago we had the pleasure of hearing a great
educator talk on this subject in connection with the topic of
1·eligion and education. His views are of the broadest and
i t giv€s pleasure to know that we still have a few men' who
will challenge any of these foolish notions that seem to be
prevalent in the country.
Ins:ead of limi:ing enrollmen ts, there is always the
alte,·native of increasing the faci:ities for education. Why
not put up a few buildings ins;ead of denying the youna
:r-cople of today their social right to an education on th:
rle:1 of crowded colleges? The needs of ed ucation are tenfold Eince the end of the war. None can deny that there is
a g:eacer demand for the educated man and woman today
than there was in 1914.
The. vP.ry na;ure of our government calls for the educated
lead_e~ of tomorrow that we find in our colleges and universliics of today. Then why deny this right to every citizen
and corning ci tizen in the coun try? In the few years before
the war Germany ranked first in the civilized nations havina
the least illiteracy. Today the U. S. cannot claim that di;
tinct ion, and she is recognized as the foremost of the powers.
Why should we not try to remedy this evil instead of helping
it alone? The plan of the Eastern men will do nothinoother than aggravate the illiteracy of the country. Let u~
hope that such a violation of our Constitution win -not come
to pass. On every hand we see the result of mediocre men
fil:ing the responsible positions of the nation. By all means,
let us have more education, not less.

"Well, God give thtm wisdom that have
it, and those that are fools, let them u1e

their talents."-Twclfth Night.

"Rastus, go in and clean out that
lion's cage."
"Wi ~ h Mistah Lion at home? White
man, don't you-all see dat sign: 'Don't
feed the Animals'?"- Sun Dodger.
-Happy Ntw YearSAFETY FIRST
Pat fell from the fourth story of a
building, but caught hold of some telephone wires on the way down.
Mike ran for a ladder to get him
down. When he got back Pat was
lying in a heap on the sidewalk.
"Aw, whoi didn't yo u hang on?" said
Mike.
"Oi was afraid them wires would
Lreak," replied Pat.- Orange Owl.
-Happy N<w YearWhich professor was it that just before he went to class the other morning,
threw his wife out the back door and
ki sse:1 the garbage? - Flamingo.
-Happy New Year"My good man, you had better take
the trolley car horne."
"Sh, no ushe! My wife wouldn't let
me-hie-keep it in the houshe."- Siren.
-Happy New YearMarie Antoinette: If they have not
bread, let them eat cake."
Voice in .Mob: "What do you take
us for, a bunch of cake-eaters'?"
-Happy New YearSUCH IS LIFE
Scot: "I dina ken just what real
pleasure may be. There's always summat to spoil things for you."
Ditto: "How do you mak' that out?"
Scot:
"Well, ta' smokin' for in·
stance. If yer smokin' yer ain 'baccy
ye're thinkin' of the awfel' expense,
and if ye're smokin' some ither-body's,
yer pipe is rammit so ti ght it winnn
draw."-Ee-Aw.
-Happy N<w YearA CORRECTIO
"I have come to serve," asserted the
missionary.
" o," retorted King Gumbo, the
waggish chief of the cannibal triuc,
"you have come to be served."-Amer.
Leg. Weekly.
-Happy New YearFIERCE VARIETY
S<ude: "And poor Harry was killed
by a revolving crane."
Englis_hwoman:
'·My word, what
fierce b1rds you have in America!"The Cornell Widow.
-Happy New YearHis Part-The dean was exceedingly
angry. "So you confess that this unfortunate young man was carried to the
p~md and drenched?
Now, what part
did you take in this disgraceful affair?"
"The right leg, sir," answered the
sophomore meekly.
-John Hoplins Black and Blue Jay.
-Happy New YearTO THE CAKE-EATER

Blessings on thee, little lad
In _silken hose and bell pan~s clad;
Wtth thy dress thou art a riddleSilken sash tied around thy middleWith an air of Valentino
Like a Spanish "Dumbezlino."
With thy hair slicked back just so,
And your snappy black jazz bowFrom my heart I hope thou'llt pass;
Glad that I was born a lass.-Ex.
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Exclusive Optermetrist

Regis
History

OLD STUFF

Jes uit Scholas ticate, 1896-'97
Among the many interestinu tales
that cling to the walls of the"'Annex
(now universally known as the Bug·
house), surely those of the year 1896'97 would not be the least interesting
or novel, for the house was that year a
Jesuit house of s:udies. To six scholastics making the first year of the ordinary Jesuit course of Philosophy the
Bughouse was home-a little (red)
home in the West.
These six scholastics included two
members of the present facul ty, Revs.
Joseph M. Minot and Sebastian A.
fayer, and two others who now sleep
in the Regis ceme~ery, Rev. Joseph
Murray and Mr. Marianus Perez. Rev.
Salvator Giglio, now living at one of
the Jesuit houses in ew Orleans, was
the fifth of the group. The sixth, Mr.
Thomas Galvin, died some years ago in
the East.
Faculty and Studies
Rev. Leo M. Krenz was the superior
of the scholasticate and professor of
philosophy. He lived in the house with
the students. Rev. A. W. Forstall, the
only other member of the staff, lived
in the main building, coming over every
day for his classes in mathematics. The
field covered in philosophy included
minor and ma;or logic and ontology;
in mathematics, algebra and geometry
were reviewed.
The little scholasticate boasted a
chapel, the room on the second floor,
ju t over the front entrance. Here
Mass was said daily and the Blessed
acrament reserved at all times. A
large room on this floor was the solitary
classroom.
School Life and Great Days
School days followed one another
rapidly, as they have a way of doing.
From time to time came the feast of a
Jesuit saint, which meant a vacation
day, we are told. No doubt the older
students of the College at that time
wondered what the occasion might be
when they saw these scholastics set out
for a holiday when they were sent ·to
class.
One of the most important events of
the year was the conferring of Minor
Orders on these scholastics by the late
Bishop Matz. This took place in the
students' chapel on Dec. 21, the last
day of school before the holidays.
Several scholastics, then teaching at the
College, received the orders with their
brethren from across the street. Bishop
Schuler of El l;'aso was among them.
Many of the local clergy were present
for the ordinations and the exercises
held that afternoon to inaugurate the
Christmas holidays.
Another "big day" of the year was
Nov. 23, when the philosophers gave a
public specimen of their knowledge of
dialectics.
At the close of the year the little
scholasticate, which had been opened
as an accommodation for the sake of
some rather delicate in health, was
closed and given up. After the vacations the scholars went on to St. Louis
to finish their course. Another chapter
in Regis history was written.
-Happy N ew Year -

Let the Crusade seal tell your friends
that you believe in the Church, in her
Missions and in the Crusade.

EDITED

BY

JOHN F. LUEDERS, A.B.-'09

Carl Austgen is now located in
Akron, Ohio, and is with one of the
large rubber companies.
Dr. Vincent L. Jones is an eye
specialist in St. Louis, Mo.
Our old friend, Tom Lilly, is holding
a responsible position with the Great
Western Sugar Company.
Lyle Webber is in the movie game
and is a local representative for some
large film distributors.
Sid Frazier is still alive, but living
in Greeley, where as an architect he is
making the farmers sit up and take
notice.
Johnny Owen, is still located in
Leadville, and with Tommy Feehan is
one of the few still left up there.
Simon Nelligan is one of the prominent bankers of Salt Lake City, and
we hear he is doing well.
Among the most efficient officers
which makes Denver a bad place for
crooks we find the name of Henry
Tormey. This seems strange when we
look back and remember what a quiet
youngster Henry was.
B. !. Mulligan has located at 830
14th Street, and is in the apron business. He says they can't be beat.
·
We are informed that Red Gibbons is
in charge of the field opera"tions of a
big contracting firm out of Los Angeles.
Peyton Hough, now of Kansas City,
where he is in the automobile business,
made us a visit.
In the ordinations at the Cathedral
on Dec. 20, six of the twelve men receiving orders were Regis men. Rev.
!as. Flanagan received sub-deacon's or·
ders. He is to be ordained priest in
June. Leo Flynn was made acolyte
and exorcist. Edward McCarthy re·
ceived the first two of the Minor Orders,
and Joseph Patterson, Melvin Johnson
and William Powers were elevated to
the tonsure.
Rev. Aloysius ! . Miller, a Regis man
ordained two years ago last June, has
recently been named pastor of Yuma,
Colo. Fr. Miller goes thither as its
first resident pastor.
l os. !. J/7 alsh is to leave for England
on Jan. 6 in the interests of the Pinhorn estate, of which he is the executor. Joe promises that this is to be
a strictly business journey.
-

Happy New Year-
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Denver, Colo.,
Dec. 27, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Every journey back to Denver brings
back fresh memories of my old college
days. Since my graduation in 1914 I
have enjoyed attendance in two large
eastern schools-the Catholic University
of America, in architecture, and
Georgetown University, in law-both of
these in Washington, D. C. These four
years of university work, while adding
new loyalties and attachments, have not
lessened, but rather increased my loyalty to Sacred Heart College and my
esteem for the gentlemen of the Society
of Jesus who composed its faculty. My

contacts while in these Eastern schools,
and of later years in the Army, with
graduates of the leading Catholic and
non-Catholic schools of America and
abroad have given better appreciation
of the value of Jesuit education, particularly the directive force of their
classics and philosophy and the influence of direct association with men of
intellectuality and spirituality. These
forces and influences, operating thru
one's college years, have an even greater
potency afterward. It is doubtful if
the undergraduates realize as they
should the splendid achievements of
the Society.
In Gaston Hall, the beautiful Gothic
assembly of Georgetown University, the
freize is enriched with a series of beautiful shields of Jesuit colleges and universities scattered across the world, instructions of learning whose foundations carry one back through several
centuries, an index to the mighty and
long-enduring efforts of the order-the
first great company of militant intellectuals-truly a remarkable and unique
organization.
The size of the school, the beauty of
its buildings and campus, is no final
criterion of its value of influence on
the community. True, there are certain
values in splendid physical equipment,
cer~ain effects of environment, the influence of beauty and traditions in collegiate architecture, that may be given
by endowments, by money, but the tina!
test is the broad intellectual training,
the true spirituality of the teachers.
In these fundamentals these final determinants, I have seen few men to
surpass, if not few to e:Jual, the men
of Sacred Heart College- men like Fr.*
- - - on philosophy, Fr.* - - - in
physics, Fr.* - -- in mathematics,
the memory of whose e1forts remains
inspiring and beautiful. Perhaps the
most impor<ant fact for the Jesuit undergraduate to realize is how much his
college offers him- values in preparation, in ideals, in association with true
gentlemen.
Very sincere! y yours,
MARTIN A. HIGGINS.
*These names were censored by the ,
Faculty Director lest the modesty of
the fathers named be off ended.
-Happy New Year-

The several mite boxes that were
placed in the rooms of the High School
and College departments for the benefit
of the C. S. M. C. yielded $45.80 for
the month of December. Fifteen hundred stamps and seal sales were included in this amount.

The news I){ the death -of the
father of Chas. P. Fitzpatrick
reached THE BnowN AND GoLD
on Dec. 28. Charles left for his
home in Anaconda, Mont., on
Dec. 26, and his father died at
ll o'clock on the same day.
THE BROWN AND GOLD wishes to
extend the sympathies of the
faculty and student-body of
Regis to Mr. Fitzpatrick in his
bereavement.
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grinding of glasses
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How Another New Year's Resolution Was Made
BY CLARK ALSOP

''0 '

her. He listened intently.
PARDON me, sir. !-I'm in a hurry and didn't see
"I can't rrive it up now; I've gone too far," he heard her
you," stammered a young fellow as he drew himexplain bet;een muffled sobs. "Please let me---"
self together and handed an old gentleman his hat, which
"All right," grumbled the old gentleman, "I'll let yo? conhad been knocked o-ff in the collision. "Hope you're not"tinue but this is the last cent you get from me until you
"Give it here and stop jumping about like a flea,"
can (;rove yoiuselL"
snapped the flustered old man. "You young Valintinos are
"See here," Dickey blurted, "why are you annoying this
always in a hurry, except to work," he raged, and snatching
young lady?"" nodding with a forced smile toward the girL
t he hat from the young man's extended hands, blustered off.
Both the girl and the old man turned and stared in
"Who the devil does that old grouch think he is?" mused
astonishment.
the young fel'ow as he straightened his tie and stooped for
"I don't know what your game is," Dickey shot forth;
his bag. Then gazing after him for a curious moment he
pulled his hat down with a snap and dashed through the "but it's evident that you are annoying this young lady."
"Young man," roared the old gentleman, who was fully
depot. He arrived at the tracks just after the conductor
recovered from the shock, "this is none of your business.
had called "All aboard" for the last time, and after fumbling
Get out of here before l call the porter and have you
nervously in his pockets, fluttered his ticket by the conthrown off."
ductor's nose and hopped on.
"I'm too easy on you," he determinedly answered, "but
"Where to?" yelled the conductor.
take this anyway," and his clenched fist was deposited in
"Denver," he yelled back.
the center of the old gentleman's stomach.
The train was now smoothly skirting great yawning
"Ouch," he grunted, and as h e sank heavily into the seat
canyons, now clicking over smooth, white plains of snow,
his cane caught in Dickey's pocket and tore a wide hole.
and as the bloody sun rested on the crest of the distant
A Jetter fluttered unnoticed to the floor.
range, tinting the snow-covered canyons and fields with a
"S:op! Stop!" pleaded the girl, springing between the
pale red, Richard, as he gazed out over the vast panorama,
two and eyeing Dickey coldly. "This has gone too far."
could not but be impressed. The scene gripped him, and
"Who is this man?" queried Dickey. "If you say the
he sat there in a st upor, thinking and wondering about giant
word I'll throw him oJI right here."
and pigmy things. When his fancy melted he glanced idly
"No! No! Keep quie<; you've caused enough trouble alat a magazine. It did not interest him, and he tossed it
ready," she reprimanded. "Don't touch him." And she
aside. Glancing nonchalantly about him, his attention was
knelt down beside the old man, who was fuming and sputsuddenly arrested by the figure of a girl who occupied the
tering between fits of anger and struggles for breath.
section across the aisle and one 'section nearer the center.
"This man is my father."
There was an indescribable something about her that fas"Yo~r father!" ga~ped Dickey.
"Why- er- why were
cinated him. That was not an unusual thing for Dickey
you ac!mg so- when-·
(his nick-name is more appropriate now), because all girls
"Sit down there and I'll explain," she commanded. "I
held a certain fascination for him. But this one was diflef< college last year to go to New York to study art against
[erent- different in a thousand ways. Her clothes, Dickey
my father's wilL I put all my available money in art and
notices (he was very particular himself), bore a s1ight dullmy funds sank lower and lower until my clothes, room and
neos and the heels of her shoes were worn over. These little
board suffered. Although dad objected strenuously ('or was
de<ails even eccentuated the beauty of her face. Her hair
it more than strenuous?') she teasingly inquired, glancing
was a dark brown that glistened like the reflection of a
golden moon upon dark dancing waters. Her complexion at ~he old man, who was mopping the perspiration from his
bald head and eyeing Dickey coldly- allhough dad objected
would have made a hit with Woodbury's advertisers. Her
eyes were deep and dark, and occasionally her prim eye- s:renuous!y, he had opened an account for me in New York;
but I wanted to prove to him and mother that I was indebrows knotted, reflecting anxiety or fear. I-Ie glanced at
her hands. They were slim and soft. She stirred. Their pendent and didn't use it- only when I was real hungry."
"But how did you happen to meet here?" Dickey ad·
eyes met for a brief moment, but recoiling she glanced
anxiously about and hid her face behind a magazine. Dickey vanced.
"Well, you see," she smi!ed, "I wanted to be home with
was at first intensely interested, but her mys:erious actions
mother and dad for the holidays. Our home is in Denver,
aroused in him a curious desire to fathom them. He was
but clad and mother had gone to our cottage in Glenwood
confident, as he leaned back in reflection, that such actions
bespoke something out of the ordinary- that they savored of Spiings. I spent Christmas and New Year's with them, but
romance. l-Ie forgot home, college and the grouchy old man I was s:ill determined to continue my art, and as dad was
sjll unalterably opposed to it, especially after seeing these
and plunged unrestrainedly into a speculative reverie.
dingy things," and she daintily lifted her sleeve, "I slipped
"Who was this beautiful girl, in bourgoise clothes, and why
out last night and boarded the train for Denver, where I
should she be acting so strangely?" he repeated. His curiosity compelled him to lean forward to get, if possible, an- intended to meet a girl friend and return to New York. In
the meantime dad had followed me in an effort to discourage
o;her glimpse of her. But she was still reclining with the
me and bring "me back. You know the rest," she laughed.
magazine before her. He had just resigned himself to a
Dickey sat staring blankly out the window.
policy of watchful waiting when he suddenly leaned forward,
"You see, young man, what a fool you' ve made of yourhis face llushed, his eyes starring boldly at the end of the
car. Turning his gaze slowly until it rested again upon the self," scolded the old gentleman.
girl he sat as mute as a mummy.
There was a moment of strained silence, which was
"Great Caesar's ghost," he muttered, "can this girl- ?"
broken by the girl, who had picked Dickey's letter from the
floo•-and he stopped. Drawing himself together as if bracing for
a coming shock he sli d back into the corner of the seat.
"Where did you get this name?" she asked anxiously,
extending the envelope.
The object in question was none other than the man who
had so rudely reprimanded him in the depot. He advanced
"Why that, that's a letter of introduction to an old
a few steps, glanced about nervously and waded strai•ht to
Li end of dad's living in Denver. He's an old mining man
from Leadville."
the object of Dickey's affections. The girl gave a soft cry
of protest, but he had already seated himself beside her.
She smiled whimsically and passed the letter to her
father.
After mumbling a few words, which Dickey could not understand, he proceeded to move closer to the girl and scowL
"Do you know this man, dad?"
'·But I won't," she defied; "you know that it's useless to
He adjusted his glasses with no little exertion read with
follow me here."
an expression of astonishment, and peering solem~y over his
glasses at Dickey, opened the letter.
Dickey could not restrain his curiosity any longer and
"Pardon me, but that's my letter" ventured Dickey,
contrary to his i~tentions not to appear rude, he agai~ slicl
reaching forward.
'
to the edge of his seat.
A smile spread over the old man's face as he read.
"You're not going to stay on this train any longer do
you understand?" snapped the transgressor. "You can't keep ·"Young man, have you ever before met this man," he asked,
pointing to the letter.
up this bluff any longer," he emphasized. "You need me to
"No."
take care of you a little longer."
y;s you l;ave; you met him in the depot."
"Why, the very idea! l've been independent for six
You re-you re not James Oliver an- 7"
months and l'm not going to quit now," she retorted with
"Meet
my daugh<er, Ruth."
an emphatic toss of her pretty head.
_ "Never more," gasped Dickey. "I resolve never again to
"0, come now, dear, be reasonable. Here, take this," and
mt~;rup,t a father:S adv~ce to his daughter."
he extended a roll of bills, the wrapper marked with a
large 100.
Lets forget It; lets see, Richard, isn't it? What do
you say, dad?"
Dickey wanted to intrude because the old man was no
"Sure."
f~jend of his (after what happened in the depot) and partiCularly beca~se he was plainly annoying the girl, but was
"And I resolve not to go back to New York to study art;
checked by his reluctance to cause a scene and embarrass I'm going to col~ege in Denver," she blushed.
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We Admire
the Nerve
of old Georges. who came over from
France to tell us a lot of things he
knew we did not want to hear. Sincerity seems to win a hearing for even
a hopeless cause. But how many of
us took an intelligent interest in
Clemcnceau's visit?
What if Benito
Musso[ni should wrap his toothbrush
in an e :ttra black shirt and start across
the pond? Would YOU have any idea
of what he might talk about? Be prepared.
Keep abreast of the times.
Read

America
The

ational Catholic Weekly

The Campus Shop
Get your books now for next semester.
The new Regis tablets will continue to
sell at the same price as long as they
last.
The profits go to the Stadium Fund
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WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH

1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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TIME
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A Mountain Road at Christmas Time

In starry flake and pellicle
All day the hoary meteor fell;
And when the second morning shone,
We looked upon a world unknown,
On nothing we could caB our own.
-Whittier.
-

-
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paratively littl e, however, of
the charm they hold in
Winter. The awakening of Spring, the luxuriant bloom of Summer, th e mellown ess of
Autumn- all these are familiar to us. But
the silent gra ce of the hills, all clothed in
white, equals, if it does not surpass, the
attractiveness ·p eculiar to other seasons.
See how the mountain s lift their head s all
heedless of the storms. See how the pines
are heavy-lad en with ermine wraps. See
the myriad sparklin g gems and th e tree
shadows that alternate on the undisturbed
surface of the snows. Silence is the dominant note in this motif of beauty. Nothin g
now distracts th e attention from the majestic
hills themselves. No tumbling water sings
its song ; no bird is heard; no life of any
kind is evident. H ere are the vast, eternal
hills, earth's tru est symbol of the majesty
of God.
VI NCE NT CARLIN.

i

~.

-

-

A Winter Palace Near Idaho Springs, "By the Frost's Clinking Hammers Forged at Nig ht"

Mt. Zion from the Lookout Mountain Road in Denver's Mountain Parks

January l , 1923
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. . . . . . . HE speckled sky is dim with
snow;

The light flakes falter and
fall slow;
Silently drops a silvery veilAnd all the' valley is shut in
By fli ckering curtains gray
and thin.
And heavenly thoughts, as soft and white
As snowflakes, on my soul alight,
Clothing with love my lonely heart,
Healing with peace each bruisecl part,
Till all my being seems to be
Transfigured by their purity.
TROWBRIDGE.

""""'"""'"""'""""""""'" """"'""""""""""'""""'"'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'F

. "No mortal builder's most rare device
Could match this winter palace of ice"

What Magic and Extravagant Forms the Ice Builders Make Their Own
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The Approach to Fern Lake at This Season
I
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The Story of Gilpin the Warrior- Pioneer Series, No.4
Jl••!l!lll!l!l. . UILDERS of nations, who urrre onward the
~~a}\ ~-\l march of civilization, are c:lled pioneers.

_ _ _ _::_:Pag~leven

Thomas A. Ryan
& Co.

Americans, French-Canadians, whalemen, missionaries and
711 Seventeenth Street
~cat tered settlers of all sorts-wished to form a territorial
Truly those brave men bear the palm of a
government. To Gilpin was entrusted the work of drawing
Denver, Colorado
·'
country's gratitude who by their belief, their
up the fundamental laws and the petition to Congress. Later
arduous work and endless dangers transhe was asked to present this document in person. Before
formed the Western wilderness into the fair
. .
returning east, Gilpin is said to have traveled down the
land tt IS today. ~n. the minds of the Fifty-Niners appeared
coast, coming back over the mountains.
the great West as It IS today-nay, even as it will be another
Off to the Wars
half century hence. For this belief they braved the lurking
dangers of the wilderness and achieved what was believed
On May 12, 1846, began the Mexican War. Gilpin
Main 2158
to be the impossible. When we look
hastily returned to Missouri from
back on their record, when we menWashington.
He was made a
tally retrace their journeyings, we
Major in the I irst Missouri Volunare ready and willing to say: "These
teers. A captain, John T. Hughes,
men were giants. Their like is no
serving under Gilpin, preserved for
longer seen among us." Of this
posterity a record of the prominent
praiseworthy band was William
part taken by Gilpin's column in
Gilpin.
the success of the conquest. His
work of subduin~ the Mexicans in
Warrior Born on Battlefield
the Cordilleras and Tunichi MounBorn October 4, 11i22, on th e old
HOME OF
tains of New Mexico was particubattlefield of Brandywine in Pennlarly brilliant, being accomplished
sylvania, Gilpin was a soldier from
ITALIAN BREAD
in the dead of winter and amid unhis childhood. He fought, as we
paralleled difficulties. Later Gilpin
shall see, in three wars-the Second
FINEST
bore a conspicuous part in the camSeminole War in Florida, the Mexipai ~ ns in Mexico proper.
can War, an Indian war, and as
FRENCH BREAD
Of the Navajo War a year later,
Territorial Governor of Colorado he
in which he was given complete
organized the troops that saved
ROLLS
charge of the United States forces,
Colorado and the Southwest from a
we
can
say
but
a
word:
Colorado
AND
formidable Confederate invasion.
aJiairs are pressing for comment.
But we are anticipating. Young
PASTRY
He conducted the campaign like a
Gilpin went to school in England
seasoned military commander, comfor a few years. It is related of him
pletely routing the Indians time
THOMAS CANINO
that during these boyhood years in
after time. But his health was so
England he was wont to interrupt
Prop.
greatly impaired thai a season of
his study by r~sting his eyes on a
rest
was
imperative.
Gilpin
therelarge map in his room of the vast
fore laid aside the sword and took
wes:ern portion of the United States:
up the law books again until the
THE JOHN A. MARTIN
Already he saw the Gilpin of fifteen
crisis of '61 came on.
}ears later-a conqueror of the wilDRUG CO.
derness, an advance runner of civilSaves Colorado and Southwest for
Union
ization.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
William Gilpin accompanied LinReturning to America, he finished
Charles Bldg.
coln
to
Washington
following
his
his college course at the University
EX-GO\'ERKOR GILPIN
He was one of those
of Pennsylvania. His father's firm Did you know that the Confederate Hag~the Stars election.
Reliable Drugs and
fJiend, President Jackson, then ac- and Bars- was furled in Denver at the opening of chosen to act as honorary bodyceded to the boy"s request for an the Civil ~" ar? Or that a strong conspiracy tried to guard to th e great Libera:o:·. He
Family Medicines
hat:d this State and the Southwest over to the Con
appointment to West Point. Here federacy? R ead Mr. Miller"s story of Gilpin, who was asked by the new President to
the study of law went hand in hand \~as born on a battlefield and made glorious contribu- take the position of Territorial GovTelephone Main 1900
wi:h mili<ary tactics. He was gradu- tions to the cause of government in four separate wars. ernor of Colorado, where a regular
government was then replacing the
ated from the ~iilitary Academy in
Dependable Prescription Service
~o - called "State of Jefferson," illegally set up by the in1836. This date makes one pause and ponder. Four biographies we have consulted agree on this date, and on that of habitants. This appointment was confirmed March 24, 1861.
I~ was not a day too soon, for there was a wide-spread
his birth, although they make Gilpin a college graduate, a
movement on foot here (many of the first settlers being HARTFORD & McCONATY
lawyer and an army officer at the surprising age of 14.
Georgians) to co-operate with the Confederate plan of conBird's-eye View o/ His Life
quering the New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona and Southern
A very wide canvas is needed to sketch, even in outline,
Undertakers
Californi a garrisons. General Sibley, C. S. A., was even then
the life of William Gilpin. A warrior in the swamps of
preparing to move against the New Mexico and Ri~ Grande
Florida becomes a lawyer and politician and edi~or in St.
Main 7779
posts. In Denver itself sentiment ran high. The pos<master, 1455 Glenarm
Louis and other Missouri settlements. The traveling comW. P. McClure, displayed among his friends a large si1k
panion of Fremont, "The Pathfinder," becomes a city build er
flag of the Confederacy and spoke of hoisting it on a public
in Portland, Ore., and the organizer of constitutional governstaff. Worse still, the Stars and Bars was raised on April
ment in that state. "The greatest traveler of his day" was
See24, 1861, twelve days after Sumter, over the store of Murphy
a title he put aside for that of a Major in the Mexican War.
& Wallingford, on Larimer Street near Sixteenth. · A large
Next we find him subduing the Navajo Indians in a camcrowd gathered, all in an ugly mood. Finally a youth
paign that has been compared, for mountain crossing under
climber! the staff amidst all sorts of threats and tore down
difficulties, to Napoleon's passage of the Alps. Standing befor the best saddles
the emblem of disunion. Meanwhile the First Colorado
side the immortal Lincoln, as one of his body-guards, Gilpin
and harness made in
Volunteers
(Confederates)
were
organizing
and
drilling.
the West.
next comes on the scene in 1861. We see him dispatched
Then
came
Gilpin,
April
29,
1861.
He
began
at
once
to
by this chief to Colorado as its first Territorial Governor,
Main 1368
organize troops, seize the Confederate volunteers, purchas e
and here saving the Southwest from the Confederacy. Later
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
all
arms
availab~e,
prepare
commissaries
and
so
forth.
His
sjll he was closely identified with the building of the great
Union Pacific system. Add to this that for thirty years he funds were exhausted. He then resorted to the issuing of
personal drafts on the United States Treasurer. This action
remained Colorado's first author of distinction.
was unauthorized, with the result that the paper was repudiCame West in '39
ated when it began to reach Washington. But Gilpin was
At the close of the Seminole War Gilpin turned his face
able to ward off the serious panic that threatened the Colowestward and setJed in Missouri. Soon after this he opened
rado merchants by his personal explanations in Washington.
a law office at Independence, Mo. But recourse to BlackTo Our Friends and Patrons:
stone was had so seldom by the frontiersmen that the law The troops were drilled, mustered into service, and in the
N ast is giving away with each dozen order
two battles of La Glorieta Pass the Confederate invasion
was not remunerative. The result was that Gilpin was soon
was completely crumpled and rolled back forever. Gilpin
A Large Photograph
in the saddle again with his face towards the setting sun.
resigned as Governor in 1862, having served one year. His
Size llxl4 Inches
Crosses Colorado in '43
It happened that Gilpin fell in with General John Fre- was a service to State and Nation that can hardly be overAbsolutely Free
estimated.
mont, to whom he was a traveling companion on the latter's
In the very latest style of the art, finished
historic march of exploration into the Oregon country. The His li~erary efforts resulted in four books long famous for
either Titian toned Sepias or French Gray
party finally reached the mouth. of .the Columbi~, w~ere it o:iginality and erudition-"The Central Gold Region,"
NO COUPONS NECESSARY
"Notes on Colorado," "The Mission of the North American
was that Gilpin made one of his smgular contnbutwns to
We Employ No Agents
Peopl!l" and "The Cosmopolitan Railway." Governor Gilpin
democracy.
was called to his rest on Jan. 19, 1894. JoHN A. MILLER.
The people of the Willamette and Columbia rivers•
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"PROUD OF EVERY
MAN"-SHAFER

A Study of the Grid Season and Team
Ranger Season Declared the Best in Regis History; Line Merits Special Tributes; Offensive
Weak, Except in Passing; Team Outweighed in Every Game
--R-

The past season on the Regis gridiron was in many ways the most successful that a team from this institution
has participated in. Facing the most
strenuous schedule in years, with a
light and green team, the prospects at
_ ~the beginning of the
~&!'tl year were anything
~bu t
encouraging.
.~
""l:' Followers of the
team, in no dispar~:::-~~
II· ...L-......-- aging sense, could
predict nothing more than a fair season
for the Rangers. Their better j udgment in many instances influenced them
to see in the "paper dope" the possibilities of an extremely disastrous season. A difficult schedule could hardly
be met with a team that was formed of
but six veterans and a group of likelylooking. but inexperienced, rookies.
The outlook was a dark one.
D. U. Game Upsets Dope
The first game of the season proved
how awry were the dopesters. The
splendid exhibition given by the
Rangers in holding D. U. to a 7-0 score
completely nullified
the prevalent
opinion that ours was a weak team,
and the fact that the Rangers were a
fighting football team of no mean caliber was conclusively proved. The first
game, that was so feared by Ranger
supporters, and which proved to be
such a noverwhelming moral victory,
brought out the splendid Regis line and
placed it in a position which it occu·
pies with honor for the balance of the
year. The praise that our fighting
spirit me: ited from all sides goes with
unstinted measure to the line.
The Good Old Fighting Spirit
Coach Shafer gave us his opinion of
this fi ghting spirit today in an article
found in another column. Recall the
sentence: "Fight that characterizes successful football was the outstanding
feature of the team's play." Sport
writers named it when af<e r the D. U.
game they said that "The Rangers were
outplayed, but never outgamed." Regis
admirers and students marked it in the
co-operation and team play. All are
agreed that it brought the Rangers to
a new rank of football superiori<y.
The Line and Its Problems
The defense far outshone the offensive
play of the team. The line, regarded

,,, r .

as weak before the first game, fast developed into the strongest department
of play. The opening of the season saw
fom veteran linemen in suits. McCullough, Miller, Boyle and Kenney.
It was soon evident that a paucity of
backfield candidates would force the
two ends, Miller and McCullough, to
the backfield. Crowley and Armuth
were available from last year's Seconds;
Stanek looked good, but inexperienced;
Clarken and Swigert were as yet unknown quantities. Boyle was forced to
leave his old position at guard and fill
a tackle berth. Kenney was to be de·
pended upon at the
pivot.
Thus with
McCullough
an d
Miller in the backfield, five important
positions had to be
filled with raw men who had never been
in an A-l game. When the whistle for
the D. U. game sounded, the line was
occupied by two veterans and five
rookies, who looked weak, but who in
reality had imbibed much experience
and knowledge from a hard-working
coach. Caldwell, on his arrival, added
a good deal of strength to his end of
the line. The success of the line's work
is due in large measure to Mr. F. T.
Mahoney, S.J., who worked as line
coach during the greater part of the
season.
Mixed Game in the Backfield
The backfield defense was strong in
one department, but weak in another.
Against straight football the secondary
defense of the Rangers was a bulwark
of s:rength. Open-field running was
unknown against the tackling ability
of the R backs, and it was indeed a
rare thing for the opposition to gain
around ei iher wing position. On the
other hand, the ·defense against the
passing game was mediocre. Where to
place the blame for this is a problem.
Surely it was no~ the fault of coaching,
for a well-nigh perfect defense against
the open game is known to have been
taught by Shafer. On many occasions,
notably the last C. U. and D. U. Frosh
games, pass after pass was completed
against the Regis defense.
Passing Good
Be it said to the credit of the Rangers
the forward pass was the bright light

of the offensive play. In excellence of
play in this department the team
equaled any and surpassed nearly all
of their opponents. The formationsLombardi to Miller, Miller to Earley,
and Miller to Lombardi- reeled off
yard after yard. This efficiency "often
put the Rangers in a position to score
many points. Had their line-smashing
ability been equal to their passing, the
Rangers' scoring machine would have
been a mighty one. A particular in·
stance of the Ranger superiority in this
department was furnished in the first
Boulder Frosh game at Boulder. In a
sea of mud, with a slippery, ice-covered
ball, the Ranger backs completed ten
passes for well over eighty yards.
Poor at Scoring; Punting Fair
The scoring machine was a rather
weak one. A study of the figures shows
that in their two victories, six defeats
and one scoreless tie, the Rangers
scored a third less points than their
always heavier opponents. This inability to cross the chalked line can be
reduced to these causes: lack of fresh
substitutes, handi~
cap of lack of
•·• ·
weight, loss of yardon exchanges of
~
punts, "breaks" of
.,...,_
the game.
,;!?)
While the line was
~
a defensive "stone"
wall," the superior weight of every line
it had to meet often stopped it from
opening up big holes necessary for successful line plunging on the part of the
backs. Since passing, especially near
the enemy goal, is at best hazardous,
the Rangers were halted many times
when a few good plunges would have
meant touchdowns.
In the earlier games much yardage
was lost in punt exchanges. There was
not an experienced kicker in a suit
when the year opened. The burden fell
on Kenney. Tho he developed rapidly,
as his kicking in the last games shows,
the results of his inexperienced toe told
heavily against the Rangers many a
time.

~~~ ~~age
.

g

But all in all, the season was eminently successful- this because this
season is the beginning of bigger thino-s
in a football way.
c
DONALD

1, 1923

F.

DUNN.

--R-

Mentor Praises Squad in
Growing Terms; Co-operation
Especially Lauded
Looking back over the season just
closed one can readily feel proud of the
showing of the Rangers. How well they
deserve their moniker "Th' Fightin'
Irish"! They have lived up to it in
letter and spirit. Never have I been
affiliated with an institution, as player
or coach, whe:e a better spirit prevailed. The co-operation between the
players and with me has been most
gratifying.
These two features have made the
season one of real pleasure for all of
us. They are valuable assets to any
team. Too often the confidence between players and with the coach is
strained, but no instance of this was
conspicuous this year. Very few instances of lack of training were evident. This was proved by the few injuries sustained and by the small number actually representing Regis in the
field.
The fight that characterizes successful football was the outstanding feature
of the team's play. They were beaten,
but never outfought in a single instance.
Regis is just beginning to
force recognition on the gridiron. The
Rangers of the past year deserve all
the praise they have received. As Regis
teams climb each season, that of thi
year can call itself the pioneer of the
future success that is to come.
As coach I am surely proud of every
man on the squad. Every player that
entered a game displayed such a spirit
and so fulfilled the requests made of
him that it made me feel proud that he
was a Ranger.
FLOYD SHAFER.
-Happy New Year-

The Junior recreation room presents
a scene of great activity these frosty
days. Mr. Ward, S.J., has secured another pool table, and this affords the
students ample opportunity to display
their skill with the cue and ivory balls.
Many interesting contests are staged
here daily.
-Happy New Year-

The freezing temperature of the past
week has proved a boon to adheren ts
of ice skating. The metallic ring of
skates fills the air as the pupils indulge
in this healthful open air sport.
-Happy New Year-

There should be at least one Mission
magazine in every home.

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MILLS
T. F. Savage, Manager

Denver, Colorado

January 1, 1923
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GUNNISON PROBABLY FIRST OPPONENTS
--R--

Normal School Willing to Play Two Games; Dates Still
Unsettled; All College Games This Year
The State Normal
at Gunnison will
probably be the first
team to meet the
Rangers this year.
Just before the holiday they were expressing a willingness to play two
games at Gunnison
about the middle

t

of January. The dates were not settled, hence some uncertainty sti!l remains to be cleared up.
According to the schedule now being
arranged, the 1923 basketball season
will consist mainly of games with conf ei"ence colleges. There will be a radical departure from last year's schedule,
in that no league or high school games
will be listed.
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FAMOUS ATHLETES
QF YORE
-R-

"Home-Run" Danahey Was
Long the King of Swat; First
Story of New Sport Series

The name of S. H. C. calls back
many pleasant memories. Just lately
it has inspired a series of ari:.icles, of
which this is the first, dedicated to the
monogram men of old Sacred Heart
College. These sketches purpose to
recall the triumphs of many of the outstanding stars of Alma Mater.
A record well worthy of topping this
series is that of Dr. Thomas J. Danahey,
A.B.-'05, once known
THIRTY-FOUR ANSWERED LOOP CALL
among his friends
--R-as "Home-Run"
Team to be Light and Fast; Lombardi and Miller Only Vets;
D a n a h e y. T h e
"Doc" first earned
Many Likely Prospects Among Large Squad; Daily Practice
this title April 6,
That Regis is to have a light, fast
value later on in the season, probably
'04·, when he clouted
and dependable loop team seems asat guard.
out two home runs,
sured to the onlookers who watched the
Campbell, old war horse and everthus winning us a
early practice before the holidays.
ready substitute of last year, is trying
game against ColoThus another knotty problem appears
hard to ascend to the heights of a
rado University. He
to be in the way of a solution- for the
regular, and much is expected of him
stood near the top
in his attempts to secure a forward
fact that Lombardi,
of the batting list
r"! last year's captain, caretaker's position. Kenney has as
, hat whole season.
·· and Miller, a former
ret not shown all that is in him, and
the College
- substitute, were the
should, after the effects of a hard grid
played C. C. at the
only two of last
season are thrown off, cause worry to
Springs that year,
~year's team availsome of the many bidders. Carrolo ano
Dr. Danahey con~ble made basketBlanchard, guard rookies, are deserving
nected with three
ball a formidable
of mention since they have had valuable
Home-Run Dana hey safe ones; but that
question mark beexperience in the past, and should dewas not such a feat, as the whole game
fore Dec. 6.
liver a more improved brand of basketthat day was a swat-fest. The S. H. C.
On that day thirty-four candidates
ball as time goes on. Besides those
box ·score totalled 24 bingles. In the
were on hand for the first practice.
named Coach Shafer has about twelve
return game, played on our own field,
Coach Shafer's collection of recruits
daily ;esponders to the whistle, among our home-run artist s~arted the scoring
whom one or two or more dark horses in the eighth with a slashing hit. The
seems to be a good one. Besides being
so numerous, there are in it many new
should be found in the emergency of final score was 5-0 in our favor.
and old actors whose work so far
some more touted members falling beWhen Danahey left the diamond he
stamps them as having the qualifications
low form.
went to the gridiron to star as a right
•
-Happy New Yearneeded.
!(uard on one of the strongest elevens
Caldwell, called away from classes
"R" MEN AWARDED
that ever represented S. H. C. The
early in December owing to the deat_h
NEW SWEATERS team that year clashed with Ag!(ies,
of his sister, has sent word that he IS
The
Seven last year's men and eight new Colorado College and Mines.
coming back this week. As he was a
players received their coveted "R" sporting editor of the Denver Repubformer star at center on an Omaha
sweaters on Wednesday, Nov. 29. The lican said in a write-up on Oct. 7, '04:
high school team, it seems likely that
presentation of the sweaters was made "Walsh, Morgan and Danahey of the
he will plug the old weak spot at cenby Fr. J. M. Floy?, S.J., di_rector of Sacred Heart College team form one of
ter. To assist him there, Purcell looks
the most stubborn centers in the state."
athletics, in the Senwr recreation room.
better than he did last year. Then
1905 saw Danahey captain of the
there is Gribben, center last year on
This year the Regis Rangers stepped
baseball team. To him and Dan Floyd
a Pueblo High team, who is making a
out of their class and gave such a glowgoes the credit for the famous defeat
good run for the place.
ina- account of themselves that they
TommY Lombardi, sole remainer of
ha~e been justly called the big surprise the College handed to Colorado that
last year's Big Five, should have little
of the year in this section. The fol- · year, 4-3. A zipping single. b:;r Floyd
scored Danahey with the wmmng run
trouble in holding down a forward polowing men were awarded sweaters:
sition. Miller, second-stringer of '_22,
McCullough, Clarken, Boyle, Earley, in the tenth inning. This is one of the
games that the Old Grads always refer
looks like a regular for the commg
Winter, Caldwell, Fitzpatrick, Mille~,
to when they begin the "Do you reyear. Steifer, should he show more
Armuth, Kenney, Swigert, Lombardi,
consistently than in the past, ought to
Cullinan (captain), Crowley, Stanek. member?" stuff.
In closing we must record the trafurnish some competition for a forward
Fobs will be given to the players who
dition that Tom Danahey was the only
berth. Among the newer rubber-soled
made their "R" at the athletic banquet
man that ever clouted the ball over the
participants, Zimmer looks good for a
on Jan. 10, 1923. They consist of small
probably successful try at forward.
.,.old footballs engraved with the name right field fence in the old Sacred
Heart park. A holiday was given to
~f the player on one side and the scores
Looking Them Over
commemora te this event, we are inDanos and Nesbitt, two relinquents
of the D. U. and C. U. games. The
Senior Pep Club is responsible f~r formed.
of Junior proclivities, are. going along
-Happy New Yearthese fine mementos to the Regis
nicely in practice and will pr?ve dependable fillers-in for the mam five.
Rangers of 1922.
Here come Hough and Elliott, the
Jerry Boyle, gridiron hero, _has taken a
master scientists, - carrying under their
-Happy New Yearhand at the game, and besides possessWoertman told Smith not long since arms the fruits of the day's first lab
ing the basketball physique seems also
period. They are discussing Newto~'s
that he thought Dr. Coue's auto-sug!?!esfit and determined to do hard wor~ to
tion might help in the matter of. commg laws and new models. Says Lome:
oust some aspirant for a guard station.
late but Mr. Shook says:
Day by "Have you seen the violet Rolls-Royce?
1\farcero, one of the first-year hopefu_ls,
day.:_all I can say-you're coming later That's some wagon!" And Elliot is
is still bothered a bit by a football mabout to invest in a Dodge!
and later."
j ury to his leg, but should prove of

THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street
:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Corner Cleveland Place

.........................
:::::::::::::::::::::::::
DENVER, COLO.

Mile High
Photo Co.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
PHONES MAIN 7413- 7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

RENT A

FORD
You Drive it
Drive It Yourself Company
1448 GLENARM ST.

CHAMPA 4874

Earnest
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in
an efficient manner. Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. Horan
&.Son
Undertaker
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phon'e Main 1368
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Basketball Prospects Good

The Clover Club
The Clover Club squad will be in
charge of Mr. Toomey, S.J.
Mr.
Toomey's ability as a mentor was dem·
onstrated by the excellent record the
Clover Club made during the 1922 football conference. The gym is now the
ce nter of attraction for these scrappy
youngs:e1 s, and the basketball fever is
gaining great headway in their midst.
While recruits are plentiful in the
Clover ranks, it is quite probable that
members of the gridiron team will form
the nucleus of the 1923 loop C:ramer,
Nicochea, Shelly, Monahan, Clocker,
Donehue, Deitline and Nadorf compi ised the Clover Club's fast stepping
aggregation last year.

TELEPHONE MAIN

BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.

The Clovers added another laurel to
their lon g list of victories when they
defeated St. Vincent's Orphana ge by a
~core of 20 to 0 on Nov. 21.
Donahue,
Delehanty,
Cella
and
Crater starred for the Clovers, while
Duaon and Kamm were the outstand
ing fea tures of St. Vincent's.

GOOD TRACKAGE

LIME, CEMENT AND PLASTER
MORTOR COLORS, ETC.
1840 FIFTEENTH STREET

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING i1AT:ERIALS
:.ZIP• SERVICE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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-and then some
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Peanut Butter

I Bluhill

I

i
:•

••
=················································=

THE SIGN OF
GOOD CHOCOLATES

BRECHT'S New Package-"Get Acquainted"-contains nine•
teen kinds of Chocolates and Confections.
Clusters of Nuts in Chocolate-Centers of Nuts in Cream and
Frui~s in Cream in Dark and Milk Chocolate-French Style Nut
Nougat without Chocolate covering- Delicious Vanilla- Nut Caramels- Dipped Almonds and Smooth Sugar Coated AlmondsNougat, Caramel, Creams and Hard Crispy Centers covered
heavily in the finest rich Dark and Milk Chocolate-Solid Chocolate Buds-Min t Sticks-and Delightful Opera Jellies.
Altogether the most pleasing selection imaginable of Dainty
Confections-made of the very finest materials, by skilled workmen in a modern Colorado faclory.
BRECHT'S "Get Acquainted" package sells for $1.50-and is
worth it. Every piece is plainly identified to inform you of other
packages containing your favorite variety.
To make sure of pleasing the most discriminating candy taste
-to please the whole family-to entertain your friends-and for
your parties, get BRECHT'S "Get Acquainted." Now at all leading stores.

BRECHT CANDY CO.
Fourteenth and W azee Sts.

DENVER

0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
6

The Clover Club made an enviable
record during the gridiron season just
ended, and the score that they piled up
is worthy of mention.

DENVER, COLO.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

BATTLE RECORD
Cathedrals .... ...... ........... 0
Juniors....... 0
Skinner Junior High .... 0
Juniors....... 6
Juniors ....... 12
Morey Junior High ...... 0
Juniors ........ 24
Byers Junior High ....... 0
Juniors........ 0
Ault ............................... 25
Total.............
. ... 25
Total ...... 42

HENRY WAGNER & SON

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.

-Happy New Year-

633~

DENVER, COLORADO

MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

Clovers vs. St. Vincent's
20-0

Phone Ma'n

BRECHT

The Excelsior Flour Mills

S unday, Nov. 19, th e snappy Clover
Club defeated the fa st Highlanders
team. The Clovers dazzled their op
ponents by lengthy end runs and ex
cell en t passing. Fisher, Hogan, Neo
chea and H aigle starred for the Clovers

CLOVER CLUB RECORD
Clovers... 12
Sacred Heart ....................
Clovers ... 3!)
St. Dominic's.....
.......
Clovers. .. 6
Cathedral Seconds ..
...
Clovers... 42
St. Catherine' s ----------·---·····
Clovers.... 6
St. Mary' s, Colo . Sp'gs ....
Clove rs ... 22
Arvada ...............................
Clovers .... 20
St. Vincent's Orphanage
Clovers... 25
Highlanders ......................
Total....172
To tal... ...........................

G 0 L D~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:J..:a:::n_:_
u_:ar
.__..:..y_1--',_1
- _9_23

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

Highlanders vs. Clovers
25-0

Football togs are stored away for
a nother year, and the spotlight is
turned upon the Junior basketeers.
Man y candidates have answered the
call to don the "shorts" and suction
Boles. Mr. Jos. Maloney will direct
th e destinies of the Junior hoop ar tists.
H e is now busily engaged in weeding
out the material, and the basketball
team will be ready to swing into action
when the first game of the season is
called.
Most of the aspirants for
berths in the cage are football perform·
crs; consequently they will not break
training, but will report to Coach
Maloney in good condition, and und er
his able guidance will prepare them·
£elves for strenuous conflict. It is
early in the season to determine the
strength of the team, but the lads bid
fair to give an excellent account of
themselves in the race ahead.

AND

Denver, Colo.

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

Phone Main 5523

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work
Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

J_a_n_u_a~ry~1~,_19_2_3___________________________________T~H~E~~B~R~O~W~N~A~N~D~~G~O~L~D~__________________________________P_a~g~e_F_i~/t_ee_n

CAMPUS NITES

~DTNF. AND ~MF.LTF.~

~JLTr~lr~~~wa©~~
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

(With apologies to M clntyre)
A page from the diary of a modern
Samuel Pepys: Up and a brave sun
shining. To my misliking came a re·
minder of my Latin theme. So in a
fog of gloom to breakfast. Coffee and
pancakes, but liked them not at all,
thinking of the theme betimes. Walked
to the loop, but no one about. Came
Thirty-Seven and Stiefer.
Matched
coins as the manner is, I gaining my
fare the while. All merry on ThirtySeven, but my heart misgave me when
Higgins, the scrivener, mentioned the
fol de rol verse to be writ for English
class.
-Happy New Year-

To lunch at the Range with Latimer
and some nit-wits and thither for a
stroll around the campus. I languidly
put forth my talk because of load on
my spirit. Class was a sore trial to me
for my toil not being ready. Rode
down with Swigert while a furious
wind harried the trees. Home and to
my stint against the days of examinations. Then into my evening clothes,
and so to bed.

Thoughts while strolling around
Regis: The helter-skelter of the locker
rooms. Comes Merv McCarthy with his
younger brother. They will be fine
looking lads some day. Big Donny-hue
wi~h his deep bass voice.
The bell
sounding loudly. Joe Cella pushing,
S(luealing.
Hyland and Moynohan
talking basketball.
Douglas helping
police through the traffic. There goes
Fr. Minot with his arms full of books.
Maxwell, Clocker, papers, lunches,
books.
Moore now in long pants.
Horan, the suave, conferring with
Genty.
Dulmaine with ten books.
Pushing. Laughing. Talking. Hurried rush for class. Gradual quiet.
-Happy New Year-

-Happy New Year-

Knowledge seems to worry some of
the yo un ger minds these days. Cordes
and fletcher both speak of the exams
with respect. But Healy and Seep still
talk about the great time they had during Christmas.
Lamborn faces the
storm wLh his usual smile. "Brin g on
the hob-tailed lion from Abyssinia!"
cries Steinmetz, "or he or I must die."

The new R sweaters are nice to look
upon. Swigert is proud of his. And
why not?
He worked hard for it.
There goes "Lorn" across the gym with
his basketball shoes. Life to him is
just one sport after another.

Messrs. Kaib, Kerns and Marcero
have formed an exclusive club, the
Morpheus Trio, which holds silent sessions during history period.

DENVER, COLO.

Manhattan Restaurant
1655 Larimer St.
Established 1896 by Richard A. Pinhorn

•

Meet me at Bagnall's
1521 Curtis St.

Twenty Steel Tables

-Happy New Year-
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Nevin's

That's the Candy
1641 BLAKE STREET

TELEPHONE MAIN 2488

Sullivan's Bird
Store
DENNIS ]. SULLIVAN

PRACTICAL FLORIST

Funeral Designs and Potted Plants
534 FIFTEENTH STREET

DENVER, COLO.

Cumes this Frown and Scol 0·
To please you. with a
X ew Year greeting too!

THE FROWN AND SCOLD
2~c~~o~n=S~t~r~ee~t============================================R~~E~G~I~sE~cto~!L~L~E~G~E~,~J~A~N~U~A~R~Y~1~:-~19~2~3~------~----------------------,-----------~5~c. onTr~
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From the good old town
Of Denver, where the latch
String's out for you,

Edited by JOHN F . TONER

EXCHANGE DEPT.
Note: - For the convenience of our readers The
Frown and Scold here presents an exchange depart·
ment.
Misfits of all sorts
that may have been brought
by Santa can be here offered
for exchange. If the service
is requested, we shall be glad
to make this a regular feature.-Editor.
-RRIFLE-1,000-shot Daisy
air rifle, military model; will
take in trade a Corona typewriter or a set of McGregor
golf clubs. William Fraser.
-R-BICYCLE-Mead wheel,
painted yellow, arch frame,
pneuma tic tires, full set of
tools; will exchange for a
Fillwick cigarette case. Address
Bill
Carlin,
care
Editot.

TOMORROW
By ]. Chilblain Finn
(Copyrighted, F. & S., J an.,
1923)

-R-

Did you notice how the
Chicago and Kansas City
papers ar~ claiming for their
cities the honor of being the
homes of the men who
>'obbed the Federal Reserve
Truck in Denver Dec. 18?
Strange what curves c ivic
pride will take.

ESSEX MOTOR CARThe 1923 cabriolet model,
value $1,145 Detroit, which
I found in my stocking, is
too elaborate for my needs;
would be glad to exchange
for a set of Meccano toys or
some holeproof socks.
See
Tom Lombardi.
-R-TRA VEL CERTIFICATE
-Hawaiian tour. I received
one of the Shipping Board's
new travel certificates for a
Hawaiian tour, leaving from
Los Angeles Jan. 9. Can't
go: am blacklisted that day;
wi ll take any darn thing in
exchange. Constant Pfund.

WHY

EDITORS LEAVE
TOWN
"Harding picks Butler for
Sup>'eme Bench."-Headline,
Missoula Herald.
-- R -A
reward of 1 ,000,000
Polish crows has been offered
for the discovery of the
youthful Count B ervervoski.
-Ottowa Citizen.
__ R __

J.

Chilblain Finn

-RI see they are to have a
week of examinations at
Regis soon. Some day the
world will be adequately
civilized and then all manner
of quizzes can be done a way
with.
They are relics of
m iddle·age barbarism.
The widening of one's in·
terest is always a good thing.
For this reason alone it is
gratifying to see the activity
of the Regis Mission Unit.

EDITORIAL
Day by day
ln eve1·y way
I'm getting better and better.
Dr. Co ue says this
__,.,
will cm·e anything
~ 'r.
from
St.
Vttus
;~dance to paralysis .
~.~-He has a good >dca;
asbouytou,v haaret lyuosut
hink you are, un·
s of course vou
·"Ea,t~,.'. I~~ess,··
·d e at the' '". ut

~

\)

.

_.0,.-,
.:-..

~.;:.-J/
1

house and think you're Na·
pol eon or a moth-ball or
something.
We've all read
about the bow-legged young
man who
Coued
himself
knock-kneed. But this wasn't
Coue's fault.
For myself 1 only tried
this Coue once.
I was on
the outside of a show, sans

Hark 1
The .Tew Year
bells are ringing out upon
the midnight air· How their
melody is sharpened by the
frosty air I \V hat a flood of
h
b
th ·
1
k
t oug ts
elf pee s a wa en
as they float to us over the
still c ity! In their notes of
joy there is imagery as well
as harmony,
for
another
year has come. another cycle
trembling with destiny now
begins that steady march
that brings all things to
their appointed hours.
For you that are young,
to whom life is just opening

right past that husky
usher
Tl
.
was utter Iy lac k tn g.
1en
I began to Cou e. After re·
peating the formula twenty
times I felt my muscle. It
-R(Ad in Pawtucket Times)
was increasing. Fifty times
BRIGHT EYEs--Will the and I thought I heard a but·
young lady who was eating ton snap across my chest.
hard boiled eggs on the train Seventy-five and I gave a
Tuesday, and throwing the passing policeman an insultshells out o£. the window, ing look; 100 and I was
please correspond with young going down to push the City
man who was standing by Hall into Cherry Creek; at
water tank at Pawtucket?
I walked past that usher
He has a cow, two pigs and 110
giving him naught but a
a Ford.
ditty
look. Then things be--R-gao to happen.
We strugWasteful Lady
gled
and
fell to the floor.
On Friday afternoon of
this week Mrs. Judge Harris, Sometimes he was on top
assisted by some friends, will and other times I was on
The outcome
pour tea on her spacious the bottom.
was that I haughtily picked
veranda.-London Mail.
--R-myself up from the s idewalk
Queer Accident
Four years ago she was and walked away.
I gave the street car con·
run over by a train, losing
her right leg and her right
ductor a car slug.
foot.-Chicago Examiner.

thoughts
f ·
T of hopes bright and
·
atr.
o me, on w 1lOtn gne[
and age have graven many
Jines,
these
thoughts
an·
nounce a sea on of reflec·
tion- a period of meditation
-as I go down the gentle
slope.
But ah! those days of
youth, when life is in the
making,
·w he n
Fortune's
mold is plastic to be fash·
ioned in your hands. what
does the New Year bring to
you? Does it not mean opportunity, enthusiasm, tenderness, ambition, vi go r,
friendship, novelty, expecta·
tion? Does it not mean a
season of life when the new
sensations of every day are
almost intoxicating in their
swirl and rushing? Does it
not mean an undying dawn
of hope?
. Yes, but the time of youth
ts one of rashness, imprudence and unreality.
Age,

Better With Age
Some of this news is two
weeks old, but that just
makes it stronger.-Plainfield
correspondent in Magnolia
(Ark.) News.
--R-Some Woman
Mary Etta House in Denver.-Rocky Mountain News.
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(Advertisement)
DO YOU SUFFER FROM
Bunions
H,.,.Eesxpectoration

Dandruff
candinavia
Cuticle
Castration
)Jumps
Protoplasm?
Take Dr. Flannel's
ELIXIR OF LIFE
0
T k
nee
a 'en. You'll !\"ever
Use Any Other ~fedicine
Read \\'hat Other Users
H
ave Said:
Dr. Flannel :-::lfy brother
was at ~e~th's door, but
your med>cme pulled him
through.
Dear Doctor ;-~[y son 12
years old was having great
trouble in breathing. Your
Elixir of Life soon put a
stop to it.
Dear Dr. Flannel :-My
husband
was havingworrying
a ner·
vous breakdown,
about his money.
\Vithin
two months your treatments
and Elixir completely relieved him of it.
-- R -to \\'ear."
treet.
my boy, age and gray feath·
ers are needed for your wisdom.
. ·ow {rom my two
core years I look back at
my own Pompeii, as the poet
. aid, at my city of youth,
covered with ashes and ob·
Ji vion, and I recall the words
hakespeare:
"Those
o f
were my salad days, when I
was green in judgment."

~&sal

REGIS COLLEGE
"On the Crest of the West"

F. J. KirchhOf
Construction
Company
Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO
Telephone Main 4696

THE GATEWAY TO
A Classical (A.B.) Diploma
A Scientific (B.S.) Diploma
A Philosophical (Ph.B. ) Diploma
A Pre-Medic Training
A Pre-Legal Training
A Pre-Engineering Training
The Regis High Sch oo1 o:fiers Clas ical and

cientific Courses

For Information AdtJress the Secretary

